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Bunts, Properly Placed, Bring Beaver Victory Trophies Are; Awarded to Jefferson Higl
INDOOR SPORTS (CopyricbC 1921 by

Scrriee,
Imernatiocal Feature

inc.)Rocky; Kansds Tub Spencer
Deal Causes
Much Chatter

Jefferson Hi Is
Presented With
Cups, IJanner

. By Earl B, Goodwla. - '
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Chess Players' v
:; f ilyenlyMatched

s. Havana, March 21.-- W? P.) The third
game of the championship series was un-
finished when Emanuel. Lasker and- - the
champion Jose Capablanca,' wearily arose
from the table early today. V They had
completed (2 moves and Capablanca in-

dicated - he , was .willing to call It the
third draw game of the match. . -

xtj. Jefferson high trophy case as a re-
suit of the seventeenth annual indoor
tracK ana - rieia meet under - tbe aus-
pices of Columbia university. Through
an error It was reported that .Franklinhigh had won the academic team cham-
pionship at last Saturday's meet :

Hopkin Jenkins, principal of Jefferson
high., called an assembly of all the stu-
dents Monday morning, and at i that
team trophy, the Dr; Walter J. Larson
relay cun and the Columbia university
banner were accepted b.y the DemocraU
from Edward P. . Madigap, director of
athletics and manager of the Columbia
meet - - y ' - - ,

In- - addition to the school i winnings,
Whitney Higgins was presented with
the Phil ' Grossmayer cup, which was
awarded to the high school athlete maki
ing the most pointa," The Jefferson
star won . the 50-ya- rd and the 220-ya- rd

dashes. .'
-

.Considerable mlxup occurred at i the
conclusion of Saturday's . meet, due to
the fact that several - of the coaches
had failed to register their athletes in
the Pacific Northwest association of the
Amateur - Athletic union, Robert i D.
Wakeman. chairman of the registrat4pn
committee, is holding up the - medals
and cups won by three or four 6f the
aggregations until ..the proper entry is
made. :s '

The seventeenth annual indoor meet
'was : one of , the moot successful ever

held, in these parts, and too much credit
cannot be heaped on the shoulders of
Edward P. Madigan, who is directly re-
sponsible, and his assistant The only
drawback came when Starter Philbrook
had considerable trouble in getting the
first few races away, due partly to the
nervousness of: the - athletes,; it' being
their first appearance of the 1921 sea-
son, and the inability to get the gun to
tire at critical moments. ' '

French "sportsmen will require ; Ger-
many and Austria to finiaha large
assortment of game to repTkce 'that de-
stroyed during the war. It is valued af
35,000,000 francs. They must each fur-
nish - in four half-yearl- y installments.
250 stags, 1000 hinds,-20- male and 400
female reindeer, 200,000 male hares and
400.000 females and 3.000.000 brace of
partridges. In addition Austria must
furnish 1,000,000 pheasants.

Wilson"' Breaks Hand
In Mike O'Dowd 5out

S Boston. March 21. (LiN. S.) Johnny
Wilson fought Mike 0'Dowd,wlth a bro-
ken hand., JWIlson's bout with: Jack Brit-to- n

has been postponed. 'These facts de-

veloped todayas the result of anX-ra- y

of jWilson's left hand. The X-ra- y ?r- -
vealed a fracture of the metacarpal
bone.

Beayprs Take
Last Tilt From
Giants 3 to 2

Br George Berts
SANTA MARIA, JaL, March Rudy

pitching, Jim Poole's batting
and a couple of sensational catches by Cox
and Cenln featured the 3 to 2 victory
of the Portland Beavers In tbe final
game of the series with 'the Colored
Giants here yesterday, Rogan. the star
of the Giants, opposed the Mackmen. The
Beavers played a high class brand of
baseball and looked like a real club in
the same. The fielding was faultless as
far as tnlsplays were concerned, but there
were a couple of slip-u- ps In judgment.

The ' Giants played their hardest
against the Beavers bat the three run
lead garnered tn the second Inning was
too much for them to overcome,
XaIXIO SHOWS UP WELl

KaIUo pitched a masterful game. Dur-
ing the first four innings he whiffed four
batsmen and did not allow a single base
on balls .and was touched up for but
one hit a triple by Woods in the, first
of the third inning. Rudy's curves were
breaking nicely, and it appears as
though he is going to be one of the most
dependable hurlers on the Beavers' staff
this season. He is rounding into splen-
did form and as yet has not had a bit
of trouble with his arm.

Ross, who replaced Kallio, was a trifle
wild, but when called upon to bear down
tn the pinch held the Giants at bay.
He did not walk a batter, but hit three
of them with the, ball and .allowed eight
hits. He struck out five men. Poole
KraDDeo mree niu & single, & uouoie
and a triple in five times up. Rip .King
looked good at the bat, also he made
two h'ta and. was robbed of a possible
three bagger when Hawkins made' a one-hande- d,

stab of a. Jine drive in the
.eighth inning.
JJO ebboes '.
'' 'The big catcher' loked like a million
dollars behind the plate.. He handled the
pitching of Kallio and Ross faultlessly
and made two dandy catches of foul tips.
Altogether he handled a dozen chances
without a boot. . ,
' There, Is no getting away, from the
fact that should McCredie land the play-
ers he expects to from the major league,
the Beavers will be a strong aggrega.
tion.

. Portland scored its three runs 1ft the
.second. Cox beat out a bunt down the
third base .line 'and Poole rolled along

. the first base line. King hit one too hot
for Rogan to handle and filled the sack.
Paton's drive over second , base scored
Cox and Poole, and King scored on a
lores out ai intra, aiier ningaon lannea
with the bases clogged. Butler filed to
Rogan for the third out. '
CIAJfTS . 05 TOES
. Portland had . several other chances
to score, hut the Giants were on their
toes and prevented tallies. The Giants
will tour the Northwest following
their game .here, Manager , McCre-
die is much elated over the showing
made by his players in the contest Itappears as though the BeaverS are to
get a game-wit- the Chicago Cubs here
next Sunday. v

Jack Doyle, the Cub scout, has prom,
lsed- - to assist in trying to arrange the
match.

The score :
P0KTI.AND GIANT8

AB. It It E. AB. H. E.I
Onln.lf .'. 4 0 2 0 XfeX.1r.cf. 4 0 0
Wolfcr.rf. 4 0 2 0!riim,2b.. S
RnUer.Sb. 4 0 OIK.... O

'.cf . ..4 11 0 Kogun.p. . . 0
Poate.lb.. B 1'8 OlMoora.M. . 2
Kma.e... 4 12 0 Baker. rf . 0
Pton.3b. 4 0 1 tlVanl.8b. . 1
K'rdon.aa. 4 0 OIH'wkiVlb. S 0 2
Kllio,p. 0 0 OlWooda.U.. 4 0 1
h.Konj). , 3 0 0 0

Totals S7 S 11 0 Total-- . '33 9 a
- 6UOKK BY INNINGS

Portland .........0 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 o s
HiU ........... 1 4 2 2 0 0 1 1 011Giant ....... V...0 0 0 0 Q 1 0 0 1 2
HiU , 0 O 12 X 2 0 1 s

SITKMMARY
Struck oat By KalUo. 4. Row 5, Bosan 8.

Bam on ball (lf( Bona 2. Two baM bits
feola. Three, baa hit Woods, Poole. Sac-

rifice hit Wolfer. McXalr. Stolen baaea
Butler. Hit by pitched ball Baker. Hawkins,
Jiocan. all by. Roes. Wild pitch 'Row.

pitclled By Kallio 4. run, O. hiU S, attat 14. .Winning pitcher Kallio. Umpire
Baron.

Beaver Camp Notes
7 By George' BerU .''

O "Goof .Glazier, who jumped Xha
Portland, club near the close of the 1920
season, has been turned over to the
Fort Worth club by the Ietroit Ameri-
cans. Omaha had first claim on him,
but Manager Burch passed him up. .

.'. "Hi". West, former mound star of the--

foruana weavers, can still pitch ball.
--Recently pitching (or the Santa Barbara
club, he won a ng garnet 2 to 1.

The Beaver camp has a singing trio
now. U is composed Of Ed ZinkJ! south-
paw pitcher : John Brog?n. right hander,
and Ioc Metkle. B rogan has a pretty
fair tenor voice. They have no piano
Tllnvett hut 71n1r nkiva 4 h. nluml. .htnk
gives the boys a, chance .to work out
their vocal, cords. .

Sam. Ross holds the camp record 1at
billiards, having made a. run of. seven
straight in a recent game. Hal Poison
is also a cue shark. '.,-- ';

i.iiiiiiu ihivd, a vig raw-Don- ra out-
fielder from Kansas, has departed from
me ueaver camp. uapps came to the
coast upon the recommendation of George
Kahler, former Cleveland pitcher. ,but
he admitted that the Coast league was
faster than he thought it was.

Art Koehler, who will be with theOaks this year, ought to be a wizard,
but lacks the punch to be a winning
player. Koehler is not Aggressive, "which
is one thing that a catcher must pos
sess In order to make a winning ball
player. . ,

Ieroy Mess all. the Los Xngeles
;vungcr --ijiom iiiuv-reui- o pians to carry
after the season opens, batted .320 in
the Idaho Sugar league last season. Mes-sa- ll

is a speedy youngster and camps
under long; (lies like a , veteran. His
form afethe plate is very good.

tt n
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Given i Chance
To Show Worth

By' Jack. Teloek,
TVTEW YORK. March 21wfl. N. &
L Rocco (Mike) . Toise ' will be the
cynosure ; for fistic "eyes Jere tonignt
when he unlimbers two batteries of pad-
ded artillery in hia quest for fame and
fortune. . - ) - - -

Tozze. is none other than Roeky Kansas
and his bid for the smiles of Dame For-
tune .will be reontested by Willie. Jackson
in a bout that promises no end of action.

Since he jumped into the spotlight
overnight by flattening .Richie Mitchell
with one punch, the feat that took Benny
Leonard six rounds, Kansas has beenJ
the most interesting figure in the light-
weight division. The boxing fans Are
divided regarding' his real ability and
contentions that his sensational defeat
of Mitchell in Buffalo was attended by
luck, were somewhat upheld when he met
Richie two weeks later and won a popu-
lar decision though' failing to repeat his
knockout victory. .' .

C1KPU5CH
But Kansas is a puncher. More,. he

is somewhat of a freak, lie Is short in
stature and barrel-cheste- d, with gorilla-llk- e

arms that reach nearly to hia knees.
He fights with his head well out at the
way and the only time he isn't dangerous
is when he is asleep. Incidentally, no
boxer has ever knocked him out since
he became a seasoned professional.

Regardless of what else he ha done,
Kansas has proves conclusively that he
is Mitchell's master. Jackson, who has
boxed Kansas several times in n ecision

bouts, compares very favorably
with Lew Tendler, one of the country's
leading so these lads repre
sent the best element on Benny Leonard's
trait -

When they . get together in Madison
Square Garden , tonight they will have
something definite to fight for: Tex
Rickard has promised the winner - an
open air battle with Leonard as soon
as the champion gets ready to start h is
summer campaigns "Such a match will
mean 125,000 to the winner and no more
attractive incentive could-- be offered.
FAT OB WILLIE j '' ;

Boxing critics of Gotham are inclined
to favor Jackson, i Perhaps it ta largely
because the local lad s acknowledged to
be the better boxer. , But Kansas has his
share of admirers land' though Jackson
probably will enter the ring a favorite,
the odds will be very short. A man
with a wallop like Kansas is not a good
risk.. '

Several bouts" will be Included in to
night's program, one of. which will be a

between Jack Sharkey and
Jim Smith. - .Sam Sieger and Art Root
and Kid Norfolk and Jack Ward will
also entertain. The show will be held for
the benefit of Irish sufferers.

'Winged--M' Sunday
MorningiLeague to

Start! Operations
With 99 athletes already signed up and

prospects of several more writing their
"John Hancocks' on the dotted lines, be
fore closing time, ' the Sunday Morning
Baseball league of the Multnomah Ama
teur Athletic club Is assured of 10 teams
to battle for the 1921 house league chant-pionship- ;

.;.
I j

Lyle Brown, chairman. Dr. L. S. Bes-so-n
and Carl Houston, members of the

Winged "M" baseball committee, have set
Tuesday night as the "deadline" for sign-
ing up and thereafter the team .will be
selected and the captains . named." tt is
the idea of the committee to start play
next Sunday on Multnomah field, weath-
er permitting. i . ' '

The club first team is being lined up
already and the efforts of the various
athletes taking part in the house circuit
will be watched with interest in the
hopes of bolstering up the weak places.
Quite a number of Old timers have- - placed
their names on. , the list and several
"come-bac- ks are In "prospect While a
great majority of ' those taking part in
the Sunday morning league do not expect
to try out for the dab nine, 16 former
college and prep school stars have signi-
fied their Intentions of making a "stab"
at the lineup. 1

. . .;
Chairman Brown and his assistants

are lining up a schedule with college ag
gregations. Errorts wiii'be- - maee to
bring Camp LewisUniversity of Oreeon.
Oregon; Agricultural college. Willamette
university and other contingents to the
Rose City before the summer is hrougtt.

TVTEW ORLEAKS, Liu, March 1. (U,
P - An epidemic of .sore armsamong the Brooklyn pitchers is causing

Manager Robinson great concern, liehad to borrow Tom Phillips, a pitcher,
from the New Orleans club to finish thegame yesterday with the Yanks.. ,

Shreveport. La.. March 21. fILP.vl
Huggins and his Tanks were back incamp here today after a barnstorming
trip, in which they took Indianapolis,
the. Cardinals and; the Robins for fivegames in a. row. A .

Los Angeles. Marfch 21. fTT T --n..
Cubs trimmed Los Angeles yesterday 4

. A t l .1 . .i aicwiurr luuea ve innings ana
allowed only two.hits. r ,

Fort Worth.Texas. March '21. tffe-p.i- i

Cincinnati beat the' White Sox hereyesterday, 7 to 4. t Kerr pitched the firstfive Innings for the Sox and was ham-
mered for ; 11 hits, i

Lake Charles. Ia, March 2t tV.cVA
Winning th final game. 6 to 4. yes

terday, the St .Louis Cards todaumm
the champions of .the inter-leag- ue series
wim me Auueucs,, getqn 8 outof 11games. ; . . . . ?

Hot Springs.- - Ark.. Ma.mh-- Sl tt
P-- ) The heaw hittlnar nt Trtv ni "

Pirate first Backer, was a source of great
oUDta.UUuu io me Pittsburg manage-ment Lefty, cracked out twn v.nn.- uvuioi 4yesterday, when the pirates trimmed theBoston Reds. to K. . ,

nr.tln!fvm March si U. P.)the -- expected arrival of Earl
thn'tiS1 eat nd Xr,8h Meusel.

situation in th Thincamp appeared definitely cleared today.

To Switch Dates
Starting next vpr t, t:--

trn intercollegiate varsity and fresh-man croaa-count- rv n . -
oveT the viyVthJ, Mondrt0,.afternoon
of each, Vear ori .u .- ar- - m iaii mt HP! in n frday. Jt is a .neutral muru ihrace will not conflict with big footballgames hereafter, f -

By George Berts.
OANTA MARIA, Cal.. March 21. Fall- -
,M "re of the Salt Lake club officials to
place. Edward Spencer on the ineligible
list, after the rotund catcher jumped to
the Idaho Sugar league last spring, and
his sale to the Seattle club for a price
said to be $4000. has caused consider-
able comment in the ; Beaver trainingquarters. . ,

Why Spencer should be given a clean
? " ot. naltn while other players who
foppd trom ranks of organised
D8ebau have been suspended for
ferlods rn"isg from three to five years,
?8. Tnystry. The deal Is one of the
kind that causes dissatisfaction among
baseball players, as they figure that ifone player can get away with it they
Can, too.
COOK'S HA5D SEES

Spencer refused tn inin s.ti-- t .t. to.t
spring. He was merely suspended by
Secretary Jack Cook of the Bees. who.it is said, had . some money tied up Inthe big. catcher. By selling Spencer toSeattle, Cook gets back his money and
the player is back in the good graces
of baseball.

Manager Walter McCredie of theBeavers is not saying anything about
the deal, but by his remarks it can bejudged that t did not meet with hisfavor,- - .

"Organised baseball makes a big mis-
take when it reinstated some of the con-
tract jumpers to the Federal league,"
said McCredie. I will never again

a player who has juroped the
Portland club. Those kind of players
never do baseball any good and it is
better for the game to have them out
of If .

IS GOOD 1E8S0X ,
Several other , players who .hopped to

the Idaho league have been suspended
for five years and by that time their
usefulness to high, class clubs will be
niU; -

The ruling of the National association
to punish the contract and reserve Hat
jumpers should be a good lesson to the
rising generation of baseball stars. t

Vernon Tipton, who tried out with the
Portland club last year, at Ontario, Cat,
was given the "double-O- " this spring
by Manager Essick of the Vernon Tigers.
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Foreign iws

Big Things
i
tBy Thomas 8. Commlskey,

NEW YORK, March 2L In a few days
probably will be known whether

an English or a .Canadian crew will be
sent into the Interco'llegiate at Pough-keepsi- e,

on June 22. A decision assur
ing the presence of suqh, crews making
the 'historic regatta in the Hudson an
international affair will enhance great-
ly a season already bright with rich
promises.,. t- ::; ' ; :, "i s

'

There is a fine chance that the winner
of the - Oxford-Cambrid- ge regatta to . be
decided on the .Thames on March 20
will come to row Cornell university's
eight on Lake- - Cayuaga, and compete
in the intercollegiate. It is believed that
Toronto university, if a good crew is
obtained, will be a contestant m the
latter event : . '..':

The superiority of the United States
Naval academy's eight which I swept
away to impressive victory at the Olym
pic games and- - in England has been a
medium to rouse international rivalry In
no small degree. - . . j

'kee3t;riyalby 4
-

.This rivalry began' back in 1871 .when
Columbia university's great four-oare- d

crew defeated. English crews in decisive
fashion. s Later Cornell sent a crew
over; but it. was beaten and a second! at-
tempt to wrest victory also resulted ad-
versely for the Ithacans. This occurred
a long stretch of years ago. . ? .

This . year .the ' various colleges have
all reported; host 'of aspirants for
places in one shell or another but par

Santa Barbara
Asks Beavers to -

- Train There in '22
i San ta Maria, Cat, March tl The
Portland Beavers may- - train at Santa
Barbara, Cal, next spring. ;
.Jack Bacon, part owner of theSaata Barbara baseball park, has ex-tead- ed

Manager Walter McCredie jlthe PorUasd Beavers an invitation to
train- -, there aext year, bat the big
fellow 4s. silent ea the proposition. .

- MeCredle Is pretty sweet on Saata
Maria and provided satisfactory ar-
rangements can be made It li likely
that the Beavers will train here agala
ext year, --n ? -

Portland has always had good lack'
la traising here. In the pennant days
Jf the .Beavers MeCredle conditioned
his players here and he has a falling
for haaehes. So, If his clab gets away
to a good start, this year chances are
that be wilt com back again aextspring. ' -

, i: ;

Once More Canadians
1? Trim Guard" Eleven
The only team of the Portland Rrwl- -

Football association that has been ableto consistently defeat the . Multnomah
Guard is the Canadian Veterans. BillBcagg's . Guards have been able t to atleast break even with the other
gations, but the Vets are "different"Sunday the two contingents met at Co
lumbia par and the Vets again won bya one-go-al margin, ecore 2 to 1. , .

The first half ended. 2 to O. withHha
play all tn favor ef . the winners.1 In
the . sedond period . .Manager Bragg
switched some of lira players'. and - ttwas a good move, but not Kood enonafa..
Center Woods, late, of the MancftteBter
City football , dub, scored the , Guards'
lone point, while Billy Wright and Dar--
MWf registered the Vets', counters. The
Guards used a made-ove- c. eleven- - Inas
much as several of the regulars failed
to Show up. The Clan Macleay-Standi-fe- rr

Shipbuilding, corporation . contest
which was billed for the Franklin bawl
Sunday, was not staged. It will ba dr-eld-ed

tonight at the meeting of the as-
sociation in,, the Chamber of Commerce

- " ' . 'building.' ., -

AnotHer American :

(

; Golfer Isc to Sil
t ls'ew Tork, March 21. (t. K.? S.) Miss
Marion Hollins of Islip, L. L,' has re-
turned to her home from California and
is' preparing to sail on the Aquitanla,
April 12. to .take part in the British
woman's golf championship. Miss Alexa
Stirling. American golf champion, ig al
ready in England for the event which
starts May 30. Miss Holins participated
In the British title tourney last year at
Hew Castle.' :, '''"."':

Want to Get In

Expected in 1921
ticularly the varsity eights. - r "

East, Middle West and Far West thisyear brought out a great array of can-
didates. ' - - -,

Wisconsin U.. in the heart of Middle
West rowing section, is returning to thesport afjer six years' absence. If a
worthy crew materializes It very likely
will be sent to the inter-collegiate- s.

California' and Washington U. will
open the Far West season and that of
the whole land as well on April 9 on-th- e

Oakland estuary. -- , Tbe result will"' be
watched with interest for it is generally
held the winner will come East and may
stop en route to row Wisconsin at Madl- -

' -
, . . 'SOIU . ';. ,

8TA5FOED OCT
Stanford university, . however, after

meeting California, and Washington
eights on the Oakland Waters, in the
triangular regatta for years, has been
xorcea to drop Its crew because of finan-
cial difficulties, a matter of much ' regret; to lovers of the sport in the Far
West, ; leaving only Washington --and
California universities recognising row
ing as a major sport Captain' Charles
Logg of Washington and Captain John
Rogers of California, with their shells
half full of veterans, anticipate a big
year nevertheless. . '
i Itv. the East the college rowing season

easily will be the best ever.
Amateurs also will have s) busy time.

ii was a spienaiary successful "come
back" of the sport last year in the East,
Middle West and .Far West and the
success is a big stimulant this season.

New Yorkers May
Have to Pay. Car--

Fare to See Bout
New Vork, March 21. (U. P.) JackDempsey and Georges CarpenUer prob-

ably will know before the end of the
week where they are , going to swap
puncnes. -

. .:' '
Tex Rickard has 11- - more dava in

which to think over the best place , of
tne inree or four under consideration,
but' it is likely that he will not makr
use, e the full 30 days of grace granted
mm oy tne ngnters. - " ;

"Is- - am not ' ready to make j the an-
nouncement yet but it may come withina few days now," Rickard said today.

Discussion of the site with Rickard
Is thought to have brought Jack Kearns,manager of the champion, back to town.
Kearns-- Blew in suddenly from the"roadjf where he had been appearing withtlempsey in vaudeville. He conferred
with Rickard. . -- - i .

'"We did talk-- about the place for' the
big go," Keams said. ? but I am not
at liberty , to give the details." '

He dropped the gentle hint, however,
that. New Yorkers will have to spend
some . carfare to .see the bout

SPORT
WOTES

CALIFORNIA has a new. sprinter of
U Arthur Hutchinson, a

sophomore, and three times recently heran the100. yards in 10 seconds. In an
uiterclass meet he won the century dash
and final in jeven time.
-- Tin the South Atlantic association : A.
A. TJ. wrestling championships at Balti-more A. C. March' 26, the hammer lockstrangle, full Nelson and toe holds are
banned. , ,

,There was recently Introduced in the
New Jersey legislature a bijl to increasehunting and fishing licenses s :
Xhe resident tax from S1.15 to $1.63, the
non-reside- nt fishing . license from $3.15
to $3.25 and the .non-reside- nt hunting
and fishing license from $10.1$ to $10.58.

1VBW YORK, March 2L (I, N. &)
' Jack - Kearns, manager of Jack

Dempsey, . Is here today on a business
trip. Kearns came to consult with Pro-moter Tex Rickard regarding details forthe big fight July 2. with Georges Car-penti- er.

He has agreed to accept apercentage offer from Rickard, hut the
else of , the percentage has not yet beensettled. ; Rickard. meanwhile, Is still
silent regarding the site. - V '

J, HE; separate ininds of 23,000,000
American, men are swiftly reaching the
same conclusioiu --

"

Tliat the value ".of La
umivalledeY-C-S Wellington 's

:
, sJT (Foil) v

Cigar dealers are no less - enthusiastic,1
for they know, that the policy of the
makers assures a continuous, supply of
La Azoras; and this, in turn, insures
continued satisfaction for theirGuarajit.ee customers.Buy two La. Azora cigars'. your favorita ,

ahape. , If you do not fihd them' the'-be- st

cigars,you ever smoked for tbe priced mail the
bands of the "Washington or the foils of the
Imperial and Cabinets to the Consolidated :

' Ciijar Corporation, Department L, 81st Street
& East End Ar- e- New yotV. City,5 within 30.
days, We will promptly, refund you purchase)

p. : r , i y: ':
"Distributors
"Allen '& Lewis

- Portland, Oregon-

'? - ' .. t 1 T a a .j' I ., JT jW aT '

; 3 rpr ;';..;r:..r. ri " S y)
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